This study investigates effects of corporate profit growth, macroeconomic uncertainty and other key economic indicators on the potential for lower unemployment condition in the US economy. Using marginal effect probit estimates, this study finds that, sustained growth in corporate profit and appreciable economic growth (as measured by GDP growth) are significant in determining the likelihood of achieving lower unemployment rate. Overall results however, show that among variables tested, reduction in perceived macroeconomic uncertainty is the dominant variable with the potential to significantly impact the likelihood of having lower unemployment rate.
Introduction
Historically, corporate profit growth in both developed and developing economies around the world has been perceived as a product of vibrant macroeconomic conditions. Sustained growth in corporate profit has also been shown to reflect to some degree, the trajectory of prevailing macroeconomic policies being pursued and growth augmenting external factors. The macroeconomic literature for instance, features legion of empirical studies which addresses how macroeconomic dynamics impact corporate performance, and ultimately, profitability. Reviewed studies suggests that economies which exhibit specific growth augmenting features (low interest rates, low corporate taxes, etc.) are more likely to support significant firm growth through new projects and other long term investments; a condition which enhances the potential for appreciable growth in firm profit. Firm profit growth due to aforementioned enabling economic conditions, has also been projected to be integral in spurring growth in investments through utilization of undistributed profits. This tendency to embark on new short or long term investments due to sustained growth in firm profits, and how such condition ultimately impacts prevailing unemployment rate is the focus of this empirical study. Recent debates on trend dynamics between corporate profit growth and persistently high unemployment rate have hinged on apparent conflict between traditionally projected negative correlation between the two indicators and recent diverging trend according to available data. This projected negative association between corporate profit growth and unemployment rate is predicated on expected positive association between corporate profits and investments growth; with investment growth acting as the conduit between rate of growth in corporate profit and unemployment rate. Related literature show that this projected positive association between growth in firm profits and investment growth is not without merit. The theory of the firm for instance, projects that, highly profitable firms are more likely to be characterized by or tend to exhibit relatively high propensity to embark on new investments because of excess revenue over cost of operations. Proponents of this positive association (between corporate profit and investment growth) further argue that, sustained growth in firm profit reflects higher return on investment; a condition which makes it more likely that firms experiencing growth in profits will choose to channel more funds into additional ventures in attempt to compete away prevailing profits in the market place. In other words, the drive to enhance profitability ultimately drives additional growth in investment.
In addition to this projected positive association between corporate profit trend and investment growth, reviewed literature further provide sufficient evidence in support of inverse relationship between investment growth within an economy and prevailing unemployment rate. Available evidence suggests that, as firms expand through investments in new projects, the expansion process, all things being equal, necessitates demand for labor, ultimately bringing about a decline in prevailing unemployment rate. Although, results vary significantly on the extent to which investment growth impact prevailing unemployment rates, reviewed studies focusing on the investment Data from US Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA) and St. Louis Fed data on the two variables, show that unemployment rates since the 2008 recession continue to be persistently high with relative downward stickiness; corporate profits growth among firms however continue to soar from quarter to quarter. Additionally, the data further show that Gross Domestic Product (GDP) growth continue to be significantly week with no indication that the trend will attain its pre-2008 levels any time soon; a condition which suggests investments growth expected from soaring corporate profits has so far failed to materialize or are far below levels needed to significantly impact economic growth. This apparent failure of investment growth and unemployment rate to reflect to sustained growth in corporate profit in recent post recession economic environment, presents unique challenge for both economists and business analysts. The condition calls for critical re-examination of the data in order to explain this evolving macroeconomic phenomenon. This emerging conflict in projected relationship between corporate profit growth and unemployment rate further calls for the need to re-assess traditional projections by examining critical auxiliary factors which might help explain the recent trend. The condition additionally calls for identification of non-traditional factors with the potential to explain this emerging relationship between corporate profits growth and unemployment conditions in the US economy.
This study investigates the relationship between these two variables in an attempt to understand the dynamics at play in recent mismatch between corporate profits growth and unemployment conditions in the US economy. The goal is to verify how corporate profit growth dynamics influence the potential for lower unemployment conditions. This study further analyze the extent to which other key economic and performance indicators such as interest rates, labor cost, fixed investment growth, productivity level, GDP growth etc, influence potential for lower unemployment conditions. Additionally, this study also verifies how macroeconomic uncertainty impacts or moderates the relationship between the potential for lower unemployment rate and corporate profits growth. This study employs both graphical and empirical tests in its attempt to explain recent corporate profit growth and unemployment rate nexus. Attempts will also be made to find out if recent corporate profit growth and unemployment trend is unique in the historical data.
The rest of the study is structured as follows: Data on trends in US corporate profits growth and unemployment rates as well as GDP growth are first reviewed. The section also disaggregate and provide a thorough analysis of recent corporate profit growth dynamics, GDP growth and unemployment conditions as detailed in releases provided by the BEA and St. Louis Fed respectively. Relationships between unemployment rate and GDP growth; and unemployment rate and corporate profits growth are also discussed in the sequence. Section three introduces models used in testing for specific features associated with individual variables and also presents results of various empirical tests conducted. Finally, analysis and test results verifying the extent to which employed variables impact the likelihood of having lower unemployment conditions are presented followed by conclusions and possible policy implications of the results.
Examining Factors Influencing US Unemployment Conditions
Recent imbalance between US corporate profit growth and unemployment conditions has challenged presumed negative association between the two variables. To re-examine core factors responsible for recent fluctuations in US unemployment conditions, and the role of corporate profit growth specifically, this section reviews historical data trend conditions for the two variables. Preliminary review of the data, show that the traditional view projecting negative association between corporate profits growth and unemployment conditions is not entirely supported. Post recession quarterly reports for instance show continual growth in corporate profits among most US firms; at the same time however, unemployment conditions remain persistently high contrary to expected negative association between the two variables. Although this study expects unemployment rate to lag investments and economic growth as well as corporate profitability as economic models project, it is also of the view that recent conditions cannot fully account for the relatively high unemployment conditions characterizing the US economy. Empirical examination of factors responsible for this condition (growth in corporate profits and rising unemployment rate) is scanty among reviewed literature; however, attempts at explaining the phenomenon continue to evolve as the US economy transitions into what some analysts have termed the "new normal" (relatively high unemployment rate and sustained corporate profit growth). Ongoing debate on the factors responsible for the present unemployment conditions however suggests that, weak US manufacturing sector growth, macroeconomic uncertainty, globalization, lingering effect of the 2008 recession, weak global economic performance etc, might be responsible for the present trend. The following section reviews the role of these factors in US unemployment conditions. According to Michael Spence (Note 1), growing unemployment conditions in the US could be attributed to evolving trends in globalization rather than domestic factors espoused by some analysts. In his analysis of the factors responsible for growing unemployment conditions in the US, Spence showed that growing globalization has and continue to reallocate significant part of international supply chain into developing economies around the world. This condition he contends has significantly impacted job growth patterns, and wages among most developed economies such as the US. According to his analysis, the trend has redistributed employment opportunities and incomes away from advanced economies such as the US into developing economies with relatively low operational cost and lax labor and environmental laws -conditions which contribute significantly to high operational cost in most advanced economies. Spence argues that, as multi-national firms and corporations move significant part of operations to low wage economies, advanced economies such as the US loose the potential to maintain robust employment conditions, leading to relatively high unemployment rate.
In order words, to Michael Spence, relatively high US unemployment conditions in recent years could be explained by features linked with trends in globalization (growing international economic integration) apart from domestic macroeconomic conditions. This conclusion suggests that policy makers might be significantly constrained in their efforts at lowering present unemployment conditions; in that, rational firms will continue to relocate substantial part of operations into economies characterized low operational cost, further worsening prevailing unemployment conditions. This study projects that continual flow of investments into developing economies by US firms has the potential to enhance profitability among parent companies in US with no significant effect on domestic unemployment rate. This condition could then, to some degree help in explaining recent corporate profit growth-unemployment rate mismatch characterizing the US economy. Domestic and global macroeconomic uncertainty has also been suggested as a dominant factor accounting for recent high US unemployment conditions. Proponents argue that growing uncertainties about long term repercussions of ongoing global financial system volatility, and weak domestic macroeconomic conditions has been responsible for continued depressed propensity to invest by domestic and international firms. Most firms according to proponents have shelved desire to embark on new projects with potential to augment employment growth because of perceived macroeconomic uncertainty or conflicting signals from policy makers in Washington on the economy. Supporters of this view point out that economic uncertainty makes it extremely difficult for firms to accurately forecast critical performance indicators and cash flows needed to assess viability of desired projects. This condition tends to have depressing impact on investments growth with significant negative effect on unemployment rate. Empirical studies on the effects of uncertainty on investment growth are quite extensive; however, conclusions diverge significantly on the extent to which uncertainty impact investment growth. Some of these studies suggest that the ultimate impact of uncertainty on investments growth depends on the apparent reversibility or otherwise of the investment venture in question. In order words, uncertainty might not entirely inhibits investment growth if such investment is readily reversible in the face of perceived failure with limited financial lose.
Reviewed studies on the average however, tend to favor negative association between macroeconomic uncertainty and investment growth. Ramey and Ramey (1995) and Asteriou and Price (2005) for instance, found significant negative relationship between investment growth and volatility (a proxy for uncertainty). Additionally, Federer (1993) and Driver and Moreton (1991) , also found that macroeconomic uncertainty has negative impact on US equipment investment and UK manufacturing investment growth respectively. Similarly, Darby et al. (1998) also showed that real exchange rate uncertainty negatively impact investment growth in five Organization of Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) economies. The case among developing economies further provide evidence in support of negative correlation between macroeconomic uncertainty and investments growth. Aizenman and Marion (1999) , Edwards (1989) , Moguillansky (2002) , and Serven (1998) all document significant negative relationship between private investment and key economic instability or uncertainty. Domestically, growing political uncertainty about the trajectory of current policies is believed to a key factor explaining weak investment growth, hiring trends and unemployment rate in US economy.
Examining Recent Corporate Profit Phenomenon and Unemployment Conditions
Available data show that corporate profits have witnessed appreciable growth in recent quarters despite lingering effect of the 2008 economic recession. Corporate profits data between 1947 and 2011 show that recent growth in corporate profits is not only dramatic, but also unique with regards to its relationship with prevailing unemployment conditions. Post recession data shows that these two indicators have been treading in the same direction contrary to projections. A number of factors have been put forth in an attempt to explain continuing growth in corporate profits; and why the phenomenon has failed to have any significant impact on unemployment conditions in the country. Aside factors already alluded to above, lean production methods implemented in the wake of the 2008 recession leading to lower production cost has also been sighted as a key factor responsible for recent corporate profit growth. Proponents of this condition argue that 2008 recessionary conditions necessitated massive layoffs and the need to adopt efficient or lean operational methods. Consequently, firms are now able to achieve production targets with relatively limited number of employees and at relatively lower cost leading to higher profit margins. To analysts who espouse this train of thought, significant portion of recent corporate profits growth reflects elimination of huge labor cost which characterized pre-recession (2008) corporate operations and adoption of more efficient methods of operation.
Recent corporate profit growth and dismal unemployment conditions have also been attributed to growing international market integration and variations in growth conditions associated with individual economies around the world (Note 2). Most US corporations are known to have multinational subsidiaries responsible for significant portion of core business operations. General Motors, for instance, has significant part of its operations in budding economies in Asia. Growing market integration in recent years ensures that depressed growth in a domestic economy does not significantly impact overall corporate performance and profitability of the company as whole. Some analysts are of the view that recent growth in corporate profits among US firms can be attributed to growth in earnings from abroad among subsidiaries; and does not reflects domestic performance of the parent company or macroeconomic conditions. Significant portion of recent corporate profit growth is thus believed to have accrued from operations in markets still characterized by relatively robust growth such as the Chinese and the Indian economies. This condition according to some analysts, might explain why recent corporate profits growth conditions have failed to have significant impact on US investments growth and unemployment conditions.
Structure of Recent Corporate Profit Growth
According to BEA, corporate profits with inventory valuation and capital consumption adjustments grew by $61.2 billion in the second quarter of 2011, compared to $19.0 billion growth in the first quarter of the same year. BEA further report that current-production cash flow (net cash flow with inventory valuation adjustment) -that is, internal funds available to corporations for reinvestments also grew by $86.2 billion in the second quarter of 2011, compared to $21.1 billion in the first quarter. The Bureau also documents that tax on corporate income in the same period decreased by $1.8 billion in the second quarter, in contrast to an increase of $17.6 billion in the first quarter of the same year. Conditions which support the view that firms during these periods had access to significant portion of their revenue, bringing about significant growth in profits.
During this same period, Department of Commerce Release also documents that domestic profits of nonfinancial corporations increased by $80.8 billion in the second quarter of 2011, compared to just $19.7 billion recorded in the first quarter. In the same (second) quarter, BEA data further show that real gross value added of nonfinancial corporations increased significantly, and profits per unit of real value added also witnessed significant growth. According to BEA release, growth in profits, especially in the nonfinancial sector of the economy over this period in question, reflected significant decline in unit labor and non-labor costs of operations among firms over the period. This corporate profits growth dynamics forms the basis of ongoing debate about the role of corporate profits growth in US unemployment conditions; and the need to re-visit factors responsible for this perceived conflicting phenomenon.
GDP growth data analysis over the same period further indicates the trend is still weak compared to pre-recession levels even though corporate profits continue to soar from quarter to quarter. In its September 29, 2011 press release, BEA report on real personal consumption expenditure growth (a significant component of GDP growth) showed only 0.7 percent growth in the second quarter, compared to 2.1 percent growth in the first. Durable goods production during the same period (second quarter) is shown to have declined 5.3 percent in contrast to 11.7 percent growth in the first. Nondurable goods in the same period also grew by only 0.2 percent in the second quarter of 2011, compared to 1.6 percent growth in the first quarter of the same year. These trends further show that persistence growth in corporate profits over the same period had little or no measureable impact on prevailing GDP growth; a key condition necessary for employment growth. Although current unemployment rate pales in comparison to rates recorded in the first part of the 1980s, the current rate continues to have its own negative impact on the US economy. Ripple effects from the high unemployment rate continue to have significant negative impact on other key macroeconomic indicators in the economy. For instance, analysts suggest that high unemployment conditions leading to declining purchasing power might be responsible for depressed consumption expenditure and GDP growth. 
Corporate Profit

Empirical Analyses
This section outlines econometric model and other pre-test estimations employed in ascertaining the effect of corporate profit growth, trend GDP growth and other critical economic variables on US unemployment rate. The type and sources of data used in tests are first stated. This is followed by assessment of stationary conditions associated with time series variables tested in this study using Augmented Dicky-fuller unit root test procedure. The section further verifies cointegration conditions to assess long run associations if any, between core independent variables featured and unemployment rate. Long run test is conducted using Johansen Cointegration test procedure. Finally, I estimate effect of corporate profit growth, GDP growth, and other economic variables on the likelihood of having lower unemployment rate using marginal effects procedure in Probit statistical framework.
Data Description and Variables
This study features quarterly data spanning the period 1960 and 2011. Time series data over these periods are sourced from the Bureau of Economic Analysis, Bureau of Labor Statistics and St. Louis Fed database (FRED). Variables analyzed in this study include, unemployment rate (unemp), the dependent variable which is treated and coded as a binary variable to estimate the likelihood of lower unemployment rate y i = 1 or otherwise y i = 0. Explanatory variables tested in the study include corporate profits growth (corpp), non-financial sector corporate profits (nonfcp), productivity growth (prodty), labor cost (lcost), corporate fixed investment consumption (corpfic), GDP growth (gdpg), macroeconomic uncertainty (muc) measured as the standard deviation of US GDP growth rate over specified data period; fixed investment growth (fig), consumption expenditure growth (ceg) and interest rate (ir). Analysis of the interaction between these performance and economic indicators and the likelihood of lower unemployment rate variable, forms the basis of conclusions made in this study.
Econometric Analysis
Test for stationary conditions of variables employed in the study using unit root testing methodology proposed by Dickey D A, Fuller W A (1981) is first conducted. Table 1 reports unit root test result. Initial unit roots test using specific lag and first difference results are reported. Results show that, given specified lag period (1), hypothesis of unit root cannot be rejected for most of the variables tested. Nonstationary variables in this case, satisfy the first condition in subsequent long run relationship test using Johanson cointegration procedure. Cointegration procedure in this context tests the condition that, although individual independent variables exhibits nonstationary trends, such trends might not be a 'random walk' with regards to how they relates to the study's dependent variable (unemployment rate) in the long run. In other words, unemployment rate trend might not be stationary, but its historical trend might for instance, have significant long run relationship with prevailing macroeconomic uncertainty or GDP growth etc. 
Probit Framework
The Probit Model
To estimate the probability of lower unemployment rate in the US using performance trend conditions associated with selected macroeconomic and performance indicators, the following probit function is first formulated:
where the probability of having lower unemployment rate p[y i = 1] is presumed to be a function of growth dynamics or fluctuations charactering selected independent variables in this study; f denotes standard normal cumulative density function and x i captures individual explanatory variables in the test. Equation 1 could further be restated as:
Equations 1 and 2 formulate the basic probit framework from which the potential for lower unemployment rate, given specific performance conditions among explanatory variables are derived. To verify the impact of individual variables on the probability of having lower unemployment rate, marginal effects of individual explanatory variables are derived using equation 1. Using the chain rule, marginal effect of each explanatory variable on the potential for lower unemployment rate is modeled as follows:
Where, x i captures specific independent variable whose marginal effect on the likelihood of lower unemployment rate is being tested or analyzed. Equation 3 (Note 3), a nonlinear function, in this case is evaluated at the mean of individual explanatory variables. Equation 3 measures the potential for lower unemployment rate associated with individual explanatory variables; it estimates the probability of lower unemployment rate; that is [ 
Potential for Lower US Unemployment Rate Analysis
Coefficient estimates of the likelihood of lower unemployment rate given a percentage change/growth in an explanatory variable are discussed in this section. Results presented in table 3 show that corporate profit growth is significant in determining swings or trends in unemployment rate as some analysts espouse. Estimated coefficient however, indicates that corporate profits growth exerts relatively weak influence on unemployment rate compared to other independent variables tested in this study. Coefficient associated with the variable show that all else held constant, percentage growth in corporate profits in general enhances the likelihood of lower unemployment rate by 0.4 percent; a relatively significant impact which to some degree might explain growing debate on the mismatch between recent corporate profit growth trend and unemployment conditions; in that recent trends in corporate profit growth and unemployment conditions challenges this empirical estimates. In other words, verified estimates indicates 5 percent growth in corporate profits is projected to boosts the potential for lower unemployment rate by 2 percent all things being equal. This outcome, (which conflicts recent trends on the relationship between the two variables) might help explain why some analysts are baffled by positive correlation between recent unemployment rate and corporate profit growth; in that, if above estimated coefficient driven by available data accurately captures the relationship between the two variables, then recent growth in corporate profits should have had significant impact on efforts aimed at lowering prevailing unemployment rate all things being equal.
This outcome to some extent support the notion that recent corporate profits growth might reflects accrued profits from abroad by international subsidiaries of US firms with little or no link to domestic investments or operations as some analysts have argued. Table 3 additionally reports that nonfinancial sector profit growth is also significant in augmenting the potential for lower unemployment rate. However, the outcome is negative, suggesting an opposite effect on the probability of having lower unemployment rate. Percentage growth in non-financial corporate profit fails to have projected impact on unemployment rate; the condition rather decreases the likelihood of having lower unemployment rate by 0.7 percent all things being equal-a condition which best fit current relationship between corporate profit growth and unemployment rate. To ascertain potential factors which might explain this outcome, individual variables were revaluated and relevant literature reviewed for clues; however, I find no plausible explanation for the condition apart from the possibility that increasing profit margins might have accrued from lower labor cost due to high rate of layoffs which characterized post recession firm operations. Additionally, the condition might also stem from moderating and interaction effects from other variables employed which this study tried to control for.
Apart from corporate profits growth dynamics, marginal effect coefficients further show that domestic productivity level, GDP growth, interest rates fluctuations, private fixed investment growth, corporate fixed expenditure growth and macroeconomic uncertainty are all significant in assessing the likelihood of having lower unemployment rate. This study finds that productivity growth and unemployment rate might not necessarily follow known traditional paradigm suggesting a negative association between the two variables. I find that all things being equal, percentage growth in productivity may not necessarily augment the likelihood of having lower unemployment rate. Result show that sustained productivity growth might rather depress the potential of lower unemployment rate. Percentage growth in productivity is found to reduce the likelihood of lower unemployment rate by as much as 17 percent. Although this outcome defies espoused views on the relationship between the two variables, it is cogent to note that significant portion of growth in productivity in recent years tend to be less labor intensive (mainly driven by advances in technology). This result therefore suggests that recent growth in productivity might have resulted from efficient utilization of advanced technologies with little relation to the size of the labor force employed. If sustained productivity growth is predominantly driven by excessive deployment of advanced technologies, then, the condition will rather lead to relatively high unemployment conditions rather than reduce it. This outcome to some extent projects that productivity might expand as more advanced production technologies are adopted, without significant growth in employment as expected.
Growth in fixed investment consumption among firms is also found to be highly significant in determining the likelihood of lower unemployment rate. However, its impact is relatively modest compared to other variables tested in the study. Marginal effect coefficient shows that percentage growth in corporate fixed investments consumption increases the likelihood of lower unemployment condition by 0.7 percent. This outcome (as defined by coefficient estimate) suggests that corporate investments growth alone might not be enough to overcome high unemployment conditions in the US economy. Overall GDP growth is also significant in assessing the likelihood of lower unemployment rate as expected. Percentage growth in GDP increases the likelihood of lower unemployment condition by approximately 15 percent. This result is highly significant in that, it supports growing view suggesting that, for efforts aimed at reducing high unemployment rate to be successful, it should focus on addressing how to facilitate significant growth in GDP. It further lends credence to the fact that sustained growth in GDP is still a key performance indicator with the potential to significantly accelerate job growth.
Fixed investment growth in general is also found to have significant impact on US unemployment rate. Percentage growth in fixed investment increases the likelihood of lower unemployment rate by 2 percent. However, I find that growth in consumption expenditure, a substantial segment of GDP growth (70 percent of GDP growth according to BEA) is insignificant in assessing the likelihood of lower unemployment rate. This outcome is puzzling in that, it is at variance with pre-test correlation analysis indicating that the variables are negatively correlated (-0.0643) (Note 4). Given that consumption expenditure constitutes about 70 percent of US GDP growth according to BEA estimates (which has already been found to be significant), this study anticipated that growth in consumption expenditure will also have significant impact on the likelihood of having lower unemployment conditions. The result however indicates otherwise. This result however, could to some extent explain recent mismatch between consumption expenditure and unemployment rate. According to BEA, although consumption expenditure continues to experience appreciable growth since 2010, the improvement has so far failed to significantly influence persistently high unemployment rate.
To further examine factors responsible for this outcome (why consumption expenditure growth is insignificant in determining the likelihood of having lower unemployment rate) historical data trends for the two variables (between the period 1960 and 2011) were analyzed. Historical trend analysis indicates that the relationship between the two variables has not always been negative through time as traditionally projected. There are trend instances (e.g. early 1970s, 1982-86 and in the 1990s) where the two variables have trended in the same direction contrary to traditionally espoused relationship between the variables. Again, the data also show that there have been instances where variability in consumption expenditure growth has had little or no significant impact on prevailing unemployment rate over the same period. For instance, this study's review of the data shows that fluctuations in consumption expenditure growth between the mid 1960s and early part of 1990s do not fully explain unemployment trends over the same period. Additionally, recent data further show that although consumption expenditure since the 2008 recession continues to show significant recovery, unemployment conditions over the same period have been persistently high. This inconsistent relationship between the two variables might explain above test outcome suggesting that consumption expenditure growth is insignificant in determining the likelihood of having lower unemployment rate or predicting unemployment rate trend.
Interest rate fluctuations are found to be significant in determining the likelihood of having lower unemployment rate. Marginal effect estimate indicates that percentage increase in prevailing interest rate decreases the probability of having lower unemployment condition by approximately 13 percent. This result is also significant because it supports ongoing Federal Reserve policy of maintaining low interest rate in an attempt to augment efforts at improving conditions for growth and reducing unemployment rate. Although fixed investment growth in general is found to be significant in assessing the likelihood of lower unemployment rate, this study find that gross domestic private investment growth is insignificant; suggesting that private investment growth alone might not be enough in accelerating employment growth in the US economy.
Finally, marginal effect estimates shows that macroeconomic uncertainty (as measured by volatility associated with GDP growth), has significant impact on the likelihood of lower unemployment rate. Coefficient estimate show that heightened macroeconomic uncertainty all things being equal, negatively impact the likelihood of lower unemployment conditions in the US economy. Percentage growth in the degree of macroeconomic uncertainty, (for instance, about the trajectory of the economy due to depress GDP growth) decreases the likelihood of lower unemployment rate by as much as 23 percent. In other words, among variables perceived as having significant impact on prevailing US unemployment rates, macroeconomic uncertainty might be the dominant condition. This result further suggests that, uncertain macroeconomic conditions tend to drive more of the variability in unemployment rate than other known determinants tested. Consequently, to bring about significant reduction in unemployment conditions, this result suggests the need for governing bodies to pursue policies geared towards restoring confidence in the economy. This could be done through specific, well-defined long term policy initiatives designed to reduce perceived uncertainty among potential investors as well as consumers. Long term policies with clear objectives geared towards improving the state of the economy for instance, could serve as a catalyst which can set in motion trends critical for sustain growth.
Conclusion
This study investigated the potential for lower unemployment conditions in the US given performance conditions associated with key macroeconomic and performance indicators. I find that both corporate profit growth and GDP growth are significant in enhancing the potential for lower unemployment rate. Among the variables tested however, reduction in macroeconomic uncertainty is found to be the dominant condition with the potential to significantly reduce relatively high unemployment rate in the US economy.
